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A continuing treatise from Jon R. Calvin...

October 15, 2009

The Crystal See - Preface
What we know is a drop, what we don’t know is an ocean. 

I repeat for emphasis:“This present physical three dimensional world we are in, is not the world we are of” (Jesus). There are other 
‘frequencies of life’ open for us. A ‘Feast of Trumpet’ voice speaks; “Come up higher, leave Pentecost where the Church has been.” The 
Cross of Christ created a Portal that opens to the ‘higher frequency of Christ’ where the (little) Arnion Lamb is elevated to a place of 
authority on the Throne. The Mystery of the Cross released us from the powerful DNA of family genetics. I Believe there is more than 
we have yet known. I do not propose to set some doctrine. I am open to go on. Where HE leads me I will follow. I trust that we together 
can explore new levels of Peace INTO HIS PEACE and to open the door into His Joy. “The Kingdom of Heaven is righteousness, 
peace, and joy” (Romans 14:17). “My Peace I give unto you” (John 14:27; Jesus, 33 A.D.).

Crystal Sea Discussion #3: The Further Exploration of God’s Amazing Peace Plan
 
A note in a bottle…

 
“The time is coming and now is” (John 4:23).  Does this quote Jesus 
made refer to this scripture: “We are in this world [of time]; but not OF 
it”?  We are in time; but we are not of time. WOW. How redeeming. We 
shall know this truth and this truth shall make us free from mortality.

Let us revisit the scripture in The Revelation 22:16, where the scripture says that the Angel 
of Jesus said; “I am the root and the offspring of David.” In Earth’s genealogy, David’s 
natural root (David’s Daddy) was Jesse, which is the Hebrew word Yishay, and is defined 
“Extant.” Webster defines the word “extant” as ‘still existing.’ The root word of Yishay is Yesh 
and means ‘to exist.’ Both definitions ‘to exist’ and ‘to still exist’ are the same definition as 
the Hebrew word hayah, which is translated I AM. I AM is the continual ever existing Christ. 
Jesus was identified as the root of David and is also the offspring of David. He was and is the 
ever existing Christ, Who was present as the “Breath Life” of Jesse, and is the “Breath Life” 
in all of us. 

 
A note in a bottle…

 
Do you remember when He breathed His Life into you? He did.
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After having experienced over a 64-year period of interactive sharing the Message of Salvation 
as illustrated in Moses’ Tabernacle in well above 400 churches, in at least 24 denominations 
and ideologies; I have concluded that most ‘believers in God’ and those who believe in a ‘life 
here after’ have settled into accepting that God’s Plan is to ‘get us to Heaven’ one day. Most 
have never heard or never understood that we came from Heaven to the Earth; and that when 
we did, Heaven came with us. Father sent us here with a prepared plan and a planned purpose. 
Actually, Jesus revealed that Heaven is within us right now, and that “Heaven” defines the 
Father’s quality of life, which is identified as the “Christ Life.” Christ said for all mankind, 
“No man [#3762: ouden, not even one man] hath ascended up to heaven [including Enoch 
and Elijah], but he that came down from heaven, the son of man  [#444: anthropos, a human 
being] who is in heaven” (John 3:13 jrc paraphrase).  Christ revealed to us that we all came 
down from Heaven and are appointed to establish the Kingdom of Heaven on the Earth. And 
He also revealed that the Father and His Kingdom is within us. “You are come unto Mount 
Zion, and unto the city of the living God, the Heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable 
company of angels” (Hebrews 12:22).  

Think on this: Zion tsiyown means ‘arid, hot, dry, parched, barren, solitary, wilderness place’ 
(Strong’s: #6726). We are come to our assignment. Open your eyes; have you met someone 
who is in Zion? Our Priesthood Oneness in Christ has prepared us to be their Messiah. That 
was the condition into which Jesus brought Heaven. Think about this.

In the Preface I spoke of the open door into Christ’s Joy. Let us look at the scripture that addresses 
what His Joy is: “Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of [our] faith; who for the 
joy that was set before him endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the 
right hand of the throne of God” (Hebrews 12:2). Does His Joy remain incomplete until the 
time His Corporate Body manifests the power of His Resurrection Life?

                        ~ ~ ~  The Crystal Sea Discussions will be continued on a weekly basis. ~ ~ ~

The Crystal River series of articles 1 through 17, are now available in 
a protective carrying case. The series of cd’s are narrated by a spiritually 
trained professional voice, resonating the heart of the message. 
Call Rudy Jones for additional information.
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Click here on this link http://www.wequanta.com to visit our website!


